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Abstract

We study the phenomenon of linguistic syn-
chrony between clients and therapists in a psy-
chotherapy process. Linguistic Synchrony (LS)
can be viewed as any observed interdependence
or association between more than one person’s
linguistic behavior. Accordingly, we establish
LS as a methodological task. We suggest a
LS function that applies a linguistic similarity
measure based on the Jensen-Shannon distance
across the observed part-of-speech tag distri-
butions (JSDuPos) of the speakers in different
time frames. We perform a study over a unique
corpus of 872 transcribed sessions, covering
68 clients and 59 therapists. After establish-
ing the presence of client-therapist LS, we ver-
ify its association with therapeutic alliance and
treatment outcome (measured using WAI and
ORS), and additionally analyse the behavior of
JSDuPos throughout treatment.

Results indicate that (1) higher linguistic simi-
larity at the session level associates with higher
therapeutic alliance as reported by the client
and therapist at the end of the session, (2)
higher linguistic similarity at the session level
associates with higher level of treatment out-
come as reported by the client at the beginnings
of the next sessions, (3) there is a significant
linear increase in linguistic similarity through-
out treatment, (4) surprisingly, higher LS asso-
ciates with lower treatment outcome. Finally,
we demonstrate how the LS function can be
used to interpret and explore the mechanism
for synchrony.1

1 Introduction

When people interact, they tend to naturally co-
ordinate their behavior over time. Interpersonal
synchrony is defined as the degree to which the
behaviors in an interaction are nonrandom and
patterned in both timing and form (Bernieri and
Rosenthal, 1991). When this pattern occurs, it is

1For code availability please contact authors.

often associated with greater rapport between the
conversational partners (Butler and Randall, 2013).
Research has demonstrated the beneficial effect
of synchrony across various interpersonal relation-
ships, such as between spouses or friends, as well
as between parents and their children (Feldman,
2012).

The growing acknowledgment of the importance
of synchrony in interpersonal relationships has re-
cently led psychotherapy researchers to address the
impact of synchrony in the psychotherapeutic pro-
cess as a way to predict better therapeutic outcomes
(Koole and Tschacher, 2016; Paulick et al., 2018).

Recent studies have demonstrated synchrony
between clients and therapists through different
modalities (Wiltshire et al., 2020). For example,
higher levels of body-movement synchrony have
been tied to more positive therapeutic relationships
and treatment outcomes (Ramseyer and Tschacher,
2011, 2014; Tschacher and Meier, 2020), vocal syn-
chrony was associated with higher empathy ratings
(Imel et al., 2014), and physiological arousal coor-
dination has been tied to client-perceived therapist
empathy (Marci et al., 2007). However, linguistic
synchrony (LS) between client and therapist has
received relatively little attention.

The words and language clients and therapists
use in psychotherapy sessions reflect their inter-
nal thoughts and emotions and reveal important
information about their interaction. Thus, many of
the active ingredients of psychotherapy are found
in the words and how they are uttered within psy-
chotherapy sessions. Client and therapist LS may
reflect their ability to work together in concert and
their adjustment to each other’s language over time,
which may in turn lead to better therapeutic out-
come.

With the increased amount of conversational
texts accessible, applying natural language process-
ing is an appealing step for mental health research
(e.g. Sharma and De Choudhury, 2018; Zhang
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and Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil, 2020). Indeed, tran-
scripts of psychotherapy sessions have recently be-
come more readily available thanks to advanced
ASR transcription technology. These transcripts
allow the analysis of LS in psychotherapy (see Sec-
tion 2).

The few studies that have considered client-
therapist LS have tended to focus on one session,
and assessed it’s association with therapy processes
(e.g., Lord et al., 2015; Pérez-Rosas et al., 2017).
The extent to which LS develops from session to
session and its association with treatment outcome
were yet to be explored in a statistically sound man-
ner. Furthermore, a major criticism on studies on
interpersonal synchrony concerns the lack of con-
trol for coincidental random synchrony Ramseyer
and Tschacher (2010). Based on studies that dis-
tinguish genuine synchrony from pseudosynchrony
in physiological data, the current study proposes a
method to assess LS, that is adapted for sequences
of texts (Section 4). Section 5 presents a LS func-
tion, inspired by previous work addressing LS.2 We
examine client-therapist LS throughout treatment
(N = 74, average number of sessions = 12.56, a
total of 872 transcripts), session by session, and the
association between LS and treatment process and
outcome.

In Section 6 we demonstrate the implications of
the ability to measure LS. Synchrony is viewed
as an important mechanism of change between
the client and the therapist, which leads in turn
to a better bond and to a better outcome (for re-
view see Koole and Tschacher, 2016; Paulick et al.,
2018). When applying the proposed LS function
on our dataset, the method displays an association
to quality of client-therapist relationship and treat-
ment outcome (Section 6.1), as well as a significant
linear change across treatment (Section 6.2). Ad-
ditionally, we show how the LS function can be
used to interpret and explore the mechanism for
synchrony (Section 6.3). Finally, we discuss limi-
tations and potential future work in Section 7.

2 Related Work

We focus on previous work researching LS in psy-
chotherapy.

Lord et al. (2015) dealt with motivational inter-
view training treatment (N=122), where each treat-

2As opposed to previous work addressing LS, our LS func-
tion does not rely on LIWC (Tausczik and Pennebaker, 2010)
since it does not support Hebrew language. See Appendix A.4
for a comparison between the use of LIWC and our method.

ment has a single 20-min transcribed session. They
measured synchrony between client and therapist
with function word coordination on the ordered
utterances in a session (Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil
et al., 2012). They show that high empathy sessions
display greater coordination of function words com-
pared to low empathy sessions. Overall, average
coordination of function words is notably higher in
high empathy vs. low empathy sessions.

Pérez-Rosas et al. (2017) explored counseling
interaction dynamics (N=276; each session with 5
annotation points) and their relation to counselor
empathy during motivational interviewing.

The two latter studies were based on synchrony
within a single session. Thus, they could not exam-
ine patterns of change across treatment. In addition,
while these studies demonstrated the presence of
LS in sessions characterized by high empathy be-
tween clients and therapists, they do not explore
the association between LS and other treatment
processes and outcome.

Althoff et al. (2016) measured how various lin-
guistic aspects of written conversations (15,555),
as opposed to spoken, correlate with outcomes.
This dataset is much larger than in our study, how-
ever they analyze the counselor’s point of view
(N=408) (as opposed to dyads) and overlooked the
synchrony across long-term treatment.

Borelli et al. (2019) examine how language style
matching (LSM; Niederhoffer and Pennebaker,
2002), clients’ relational histories, and symptoms
were associated within treatment. On a pilot test
using a small sample (N=7, sessions=4) they found
that LSM values decrease over the course of treat-
ment, and that greater client interpersonal problems
prospectively predict lower early LSM in client-
therapist dyads, which in turn predicts greater post
treatment psychiatric distress.

Aafjes-van Doorn et al. (2020) demonstrate the
clinical usefulness of the LSM and rLSM (Müller-
Frommeyer et al., 2019) approach in psychotherapy
outcome measures with a small sample (N=7, ses-
sions=20). They also described a case study com-
paring LSM values to observer-rated measure of
working alliance, and conclude that a larger-scale
study is required for examining the relationship
between synchrony and alliance and outcome.

3 Linguistic Synchrony Definition

Inspired by behavioral and physiological synchrony
(Bernieri and Rosenthal, 1991; Palumbo et al.,
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Figure 1: Illustrations of synchrony between repeated
measures of two participants (blue and orange) as associ-
ation (A,B) and interdependence (C,D), with a similarity
(A,C) and complementary (B,D) behavior.

2017), Linguistic Synchrony (LS) can be viewed
as any observed association or interdependence be-
tween people’s language dynamics, as indexed by
their continuous spoken words, that are nonrandom
or patterned in both timing and form.
Association is a relationship between variables that
makes them statistically dependent (e.g., as mea-
sured by correlation coefficient see Figure 1.A,B).
Interdependence is the state in which two or more
variables rely on or react with one another such
that one cannot change without affecting the other
(VandenBos, 2007) (e.g., see Figure 1.C,D).
Language dynamics of a conversation are the
changes in language use, for each participant indi-
vidually, that can be captured over time by assess-
ing utterances at a number of time points.
Non-random or patterned associations or interde-
pendences are quantified by adopting an approach
by Ramseyer and Tschacher (2010), “surrogate
test”, that distinguishes genuine synchrony from
pseudosynchrony, which may arise due to random
coincidence. This definition outlines the statistical
tests required to show that a function can indeed
measure LS, by pairing texts with non-original re-
placements and showing a significant difference in
the synchrony measure.

4 Formalizing a Task

With respect to the LS definition, we formalize a
task, for finding a function that measures LS, as
follows:

Given a sample [[(cij , t
i
j)]

mi
j=1]

n
i=1 of n pairs

(e.g., clients and their therapists) with mi repeated
measures (e.g., sessions in treatment) of lingual
texts (i.e., cij , t

i
j are each a written or transcribed

text sequence) from a population P, function f :

L → IR is said to be Measuring Linguistic Syn-
chrony (MLS) within P, where L is a list of text
pairs, if for a set of random texts rij , the sample
of values [f([(cij , t

i
j)]

mi
j=1)]

n
i=1 statistically signifi-

cantly differs from the generated sample of values
[f([(cij , r

i
j)]

mi
j=1)]

n
i=1 and [f([(rij , t

i
j)]

mi
j=1)]

n
i=1.3

Intuitively, we would like to find a function that
is able to recognize that a given list of text pairs
has a non-random dependence.

To capture more than just “any observed inter-
dependence or association”, defined are two addi-
tional pseudosynchrony tests that use surrogates in
place of the random texts.
Within challenge: a text cij is paired with a differ-
ent text contained within ti’s list of repeated mea-
sures. Formally, [f([(cij , t

i
j)]

mi
j=1)]

n
i=1 statistically

significantly differs from [f([(cij , t
i
lj
)]mi
j=1)]

n
i=1

where lj ∈ {1, . . . ,mi} and lj ̸= j.
Between challenge: a text cij is paired with any
text not contained within ti’s list of repeated mea-
sures. Formally, [f([(cij , t

i
j)]

mi
j=1)]

n
i=1 statistically

significantly differs from [f([(cij , t
kj
lj
)]mi
j=1)]

n
i=1 s.t.

kj ∈ {1, . . . , n}, kj ̸= i and lj ∈ {1, . . . ,mkj}.

Linguistic synchrony. Populations A and B have
different levels of synchrony with respect to f ∈
MLS if f values on population A are statistically
significantly different from f values on population
B.

Synchrony direction. In order to determine the
direction of the synchrony, i.e., whether low or high
values of f will be considered as synchrony, we
compare the f values of the original sample (i.e.,
[f([(cij , t

i
j)]

mi
j=1)]

n
i=1) to the f values of the surro-

gates sample. If f values are lower for the original
sample than for the surrogate sample, then lower f
values imply higher synchrony. Correspondingly,
if the f values are higher in the original sample,
then higher f values imply higher synchrony.

Task objective. The objective is to find an MLS
function that maximizes the magnitude – the
strength of synchrony – typically represented by
the effect size of the statistical test. In addition, the
MLS function should strive to reveal an aspect with
which synchrony can be expressed.4

3In social sciences, as opposed to exact sciences, a mea-
surement is not required to obey a well-defined unit of mea-
sure.

4An important goal in synchrony research is to provide an
interpretation for the observed synchrony. E.g., for synchrony
in autism, there are diagnostic tools that assess social skills
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We emphasize that synchrony is a change that
occurs over time, as opposed to similarity that is
measured at a single point. Additionally, synchrony
may be expressed through, e.g., complementary be-
havior (Ackerman and Bargh, 2010; Chartrand and
Lakin, 2013) or coordination that can be observed
in a non-aligned manner, e.g., shifting content or
aggregating several samples together (Figure 1).

Limitation. There exist outlier MLS functions
that meet all requirements of the task definition,
but do not actually measure synchrony. For exam-
ple, a function that internally stores the full sample
([[(cij , t

i
j)]

mi
j=1]

n
i=1) and simply returns 1 if a given

pair ((cij , t
i
j)]

mi
j=1) appears in the sample and 0 oth-

erwise. A function with a reasonable description
length (e.g., memory use) would not allow such
functionality. Moreover, proposing such a func-
tion does not serve the purpose of synchrony re-
search. Another example is a function that ran-
domly chooses a value that happens to correctly
distinguish between an actual pair and a surrogate
pair. Such behaviour is not statistically expected.

We next present an LS function that exposes lin-
guistic similarity over time, and in Appendix A.3,
a different function that exhibits complementary
behavior.

5 Exemplifying Solution

Adhering to the formalized conception of MLS, we
next lay out a use case brought from psychotherapy
research. First, the data we use is described, then
a candidate MLS function is presented, and finally
the function is tested for MLS.

5.1 Dataset Description

We employ a dataset of a total of 872 psychother-
apy session transcripts, in Hebrew, from 74 dif-
ferent dyads (client-therapist pairs), constructed
by 68 clients and 59 therapists. A treatment of a
dyad is composed of several sessions (Mean=12.56;
SD=4.93). For the purposes of this study, we re-
ferred only to verbal text and punctuation, marked
by how they were heard (comma as a short pause
in speech) and not by how proper sentences should
be written.5 Prior to each session, clients self-

such as eye contact or speech turn coordination in conversation.
Accordingly, this allows planning respective interventions that
address these social skills (e.g., Hopkins et al., 2011). For LS,
we provide a possible interpretation in Section 6.3.

5For further details about participants, treatment, transcrip-
tions procedure and ethical concerns, see Appendix A.1.

reported6 their functioning, measured using the
ORS questionnaire (Miller et al., 2003), which is
considered to be an indicator for progress in treat-
ment (see Appendix A.2.1). After each session,
therapists and clients reported their perspective for
the quality of the relationship during the session,
measured by the WAI questionnaire (Horvath and
Greenberg, 1989) (see Appendix A.2.2). We note
that this dataset is an order of magnitude larger
than those used in the few previous works dealing
with psychotherapy text analysis (see Section 2).

5.2 Candidate Synchrony Function

Algorithm 1: Lingual distance of client’s
(c) and therapist’s (t) texts list (size=m)

1 candidateMLS(c,t,m);
2 for j ← 1 to m do
3 cPosj , tPosj ← pos(cj), pos(tj);
4 cuPosj ← prDis(cPosj);
5 tuPosj ← prDis(tPosj);
6 JSDuPosj ← jsd(cuPosj , tuPosj);
7 end
8 return: average(JSDuPos)

We present Algorithm 1 as a candidate MLS
function.7 candidateMLS, receives as input lists
Cd and T d (d represents specific dyad name) both
of size md, of a client’s and matching therapist’s
transcribed sessions. The client’s and therapist’s
texts are paired by sessions. I.e., each list element
contains the client’s or therapist’s utterances from
a single session, cdj ∈ Cd (tdj ∈ T d) is a concate-
nation of all client’s (therapist’s) sentences within
session number j, and cdj and tdj are from the same
session, for each session j.

Inspired by previous work addressing LS, the
candidateMLS function converts each element in
the two lists to a probability distribution of unigram
part-of-speech (POS) tags (see Appendix A.4 for
the relation between LSM categories used in previ-
ous works and POS tags). In line 3 of Algorithm
1, the pos function8 extracts the POS tags from the
client’s (therapist’s) text cj (tj) in session j and

6Note that there are biases related to subjective self-reports
(Kazdin, 2008). Nevertheless, it is common to build upon such
self-reports for psychotherapy research.

7An additional candidate synchrony function is presented
in Appendix A.3, which measures complementary behavior
and applies correlation for computing the magnitude of syn-
chrony.

8We used YAP (More and Tsarfaty, 2016) for Hebrew POS
tagging.
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stores the resulting sequences in cPosj (tPosj).
In lines 4 and 5, the prDis function converts the
cPosj and tPosj POS sequences to their distri-
butions, and stores them in cuPosj and tuPosj
respectively. In line 6, the jsd function calcu-
lates the Jensen-Shannon Distance9 (JSD) (Fuglede
and Topsoe, 2004) between distributions cuPosj
and tuPosj (method denoted JSDuPos). Finally,
candidateMLS outputs the average of JSDuPosj
values (j ∈ [1,md]), providing a synchrony score
for dyad d, where a lower score means higher syn-
chrony.

Note the difference between JSDuPos and
candidateMLS. JSDuPos is a measure of linguis-
tic similarity between the client and the thera-
pist that is calculated for each session separately.
A lower JSDuPos value indicates a closer dis-
tance between texts and therefore a higher sim-
ilarity. candidateMLS is a measure of linguis-
tic synchrony between the client and the thera-
pist, that is calculated for a treatment. A lower
candidateMLS value indicates lower synchrony
(see Section 3 for an explanation on synchrony
direction and Section 5.3 on how we determined
the direction for our function).

As JSDuPos is an interpretable measure of lin-
guistic similarity, it is useful for psychologists to
better understand mechanisms of change through-
out treatment, i.e., by viewing changes in use of
part of speech, as demonstrated in Section 6.3. Fur-
thermore, this function does not require training
data, as opposed to data-hungry similarity methods
(e.g. Bevendorff et al., 2020; Boenninghoff et al.,
2020), which is pertinent in domains where data is
rather scarce. Other measures, such as those used
for authorship attribution (Koppel et al., 2009; Sta-
matatos, 2009; Juola, 2008; El and Kassou, 2014),
are appealing MLS candidate functions, and we
advocate future research to inspect such options.

5.3 Synchrony Function Evaluation

To assess whether the candidate function meets
the MLS criteria, we test the Within and Between
challenges, using the corpus of client-therapist con-

9Jensen-Shannon Divergence is based on Kullback-Leibler
Divergence with a simple manipulation that makes it symmet-
ric (instead of measuring the relative entropy between the two
distributions, measure the average of the entropies between
each of the distributions and their average distribution) and
thus maintains the triangular inequality. JS-Distance is the
root of JS-Divergence. We chose distance over divergence
since distance is the more common preference in the literature
(1,850,000 search results in Semantic Scholar vs. 239,000).

versations from Section 5.1.
The paired sequences of the conversations are as

follows: each dyad i (i ∈ [1, 74]) has mi sessions
Si
1:mi

. For each session sij ∈ Si
1:mi

we separated
the utterances of the client cij and the utterances of
the therapist tij , producing sequences of texts Ci

1:mi

and T i
1:mi

. The whole corpus can be described as
[[(cij , t

i
j)]

mi
j=1]

74
i=1.

Within-experiment: (1) For each dyad i: (1.1) Cal-
culate candidateMLS on the client’s Ci

1:mi
and the

corresponding therapist’s T i
1:mi

to get synchrony
magnitude value vi. (1.2) Choose random permuta-
tion perm(T i

1:m1
), and calculate candidateMLS on

the client’s Ci
1:m1

and perm(T i
1:m1

), to get result
wi. Due to non-normally distributed data, (2) Com-
pute Wilcoxon signed-rank one-tail test10 and Co-
hen’s d (Cohen, 1988) on vectors V = [vi] and
W = [wi], expecting values of V to be signifi-
cantly lower than values of W .

This experiment is repeated 100 times on dif-
ferent permutations. All experiments yielded a
significant superiority (Dror et al., 2020) of gen-
uine synchrony versus pseudosynchrony (p < 0.05)
with a small effect size (average Cohen’s d = 0.12).
V (M = 0.174; SD = 0.034) exists in a lower level
compared to W (surrogate session) (M = 0.179;
SD=0.035).
Between-experiment: (1) For each dyad i: (1.1)
Compute vi as described above. (1.2) For each
cij ∈ Ci

1:mi
, randomly choose, with replacements,

a different therapist session tkl (i ̸= k) from the
entire set of therapists sessions [[tij ]

mi
j=1]

74
i=1 and cal-

culate candidateMLS on Ci
1:mi

with the randomly
generated therapist sequence, to get result bi. (2)
Compute Wilcoxon signed-rank one-tail test and
Cohen’s d on vectors V = [vi] and B = [bi].

On 100 different experiments (different replace-
ments), all trials yielded a significant superiority
of genuine synchrony versus pseudosynchrony (p
< 0.05) with a very large effect size (Sawilowsky,
2009) (average Cohen’s d = 1.459). V exists in a
lower level compared to B (surrogate therapist) (M
= 0.218; SD = 0.028).

Both Within- and Between-challenge tests pass,
indicating that the candidate function meets the
MLS criteria. Results are depicted in Figure 2.

10Based on previous studies, we hypothesize that the syn-
chrony direction is inversely proportional to the similarity in
our function. Thus, we expect lower candidateMLS values
in the original text-pair sample compared to the surrogate
sample.
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Figure 2: The degree of synchrony in conversations
between therapist and client compared to pseudosyn-
chrony in conversations that did not take place.

Session Level Dyad Level
Variable Obs. M(SD) Range Obs. M(SD) Range
JSDuPos 871 0.17 (0.05) 0.08-0.9 74 0.17 (0.03) 0.11-0.3
ORS 860 24.4 (7.96) 0.3-40 74 24.5 (6.41) 10.15-38.24
C_WAI 823 50.89 (23.82) 4-84 74 49.48 (23.02) 9.5-84
T_WAI 831 41.69 (18.61) 0-74 74 40.33 (17.88) 8.75-67.61
ORS = Outcome Rating Scale; WAI = Working Alliance Inventory;
C = Client; T = Therapist; Obs. = Observations

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of treatment mea-
surements (processes and outcome) and of our
JSDuPos function. JSDuPos = JS-Distance between
probability distributions of unigram POS-tags.

6 Implications of the Candidate Function

Psychology research puts forth much effort in try-
ing to understand the synchrony phenomenon and
mechanism (Section 1). In addition, studies show
a link between client-therapist synchrony and treat-
ment processes and outcomes (Sections 2). Thus,
we examine the relationship between LS and treat-
ment measures through the candidate function (Sec-
tion 6.1), analyze the change of JSDuPos over the
course of treatments (Section 6.2), and demonstrate
what can be extracted from the function to further
understand LS (Section 6.3).

6.1 Associations with Treatment Process and
Outcome

Hypothesis 1: We expect that JSDuPos and
candidateMLS, both associate with treatment pro-
cess and outcome.

(Hypothesis 1a) A lower JSDuPos value in a
session, i.e., higher linguistic similarity, associates
with: (1) a higher level of alliance between ther-
apist and client as reported by both therapist and
client at the end of the session, and (2) a higher
level of treatment outcome as reported by the client
at the beginnings of the current and next sessions.
I.e., JSDuPos(cds , t

d
s) correlates with Client_WAIds ,

Therapist_WAIds , ORSd
s and ORSd

s+1.
(Hypothesis 1b) A lower candidateMLS value

of a treatment, i.e., higher LS, associates with:
(1) a higher level of alliance between the client
and therapist as reported both by client and
therapist at the end of each session in the treatment,
and (2) a higher level of treatment outcome as
reported by the client at the beginning of each
session. I.e., candidateMLS(Cd, T d) correlates
with average values of Client_WAId, average of
Therapist_WAId and average of ORSd.

Results: The descriptive statistics – means, stan-
dard deviations and ranges for all the variables –
are presented in Table 1.

To examine (Hypothesis 1a) we conducted a
multilevel model (MLM) test11 (Bolger and Lau-
renceau, 2013) that predicts a session’s treatment
process/outcome value with the corresponding
JSDuPos (dyad mean-centered) value. Multilevel
models allow estimation of two levels (a within-
dyad level and a between-dyad level) and accom-
modate non-balanced data (see Bolger and Lau-
renceau) as in our case (i.e., sessions nested within
dyads and dyads have different numbers of ses-
sions). We used two-level MLM and not three-level
MLM (sessions nested within dyads nested within
therapists) because of the limited number of clients
per therapist.

To examine (Hypothesis 1b), the same multilevel
model test factors in the candidateMLS value (as
a grand mean center of JSDuPos dyad values, de-
noted meanJSDuPos).

The mixed-level equation is as follows:

Treatment_Measureds =

(γ00 + ud0)

+ (γ01 + ud1)JSDuPosds
+ (γ02)meanJSDuPosd + eds

(1)

s.t. Treatment_Measure ∈ {ORS, Client_WAI,
Therapist_WAI}. Treatment_Measureds for a
dyad d in session s is predicted by the sample’s
intercept (γ00 ), by dyad d’s deviation from this inter-
cept (ud0), by the average (i.e., fixed) effects (γ01 , γ

0
2 )

of the predictors, by this client’s deviation from the
fixed effects (i.e., the random effects: (ud0, u

d
1)), and

by a level-1 residual term quantifying the session’s
deviation from these effects (i.e., the random effect
at level 1, ecs).

We note that to examine the prospective associ-
ation between the MLS and treatment outcome as

11Using the R lme4 library (Bates, 2010), lmer function.
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reported by the client at the beginning of the next
session (ORSd

s+1), Equation 1 was computed with
the next session index (index s+1 instead of s), as
follows:

ORSd
s+1 =

(γ00 + ud0)

+ (γ01 + ud1)JSDuPosds
+ (γ02)meanJSDuPosd + eds

(2)

As can be seen in Table 2, consistent with Hy-
pothesis 1a, a lower JSDuPos value (higher lin-
guistic similarity) in a session associates with a
higher level of alliance between the client and ther-
apist as reported both by client and therapist at
the end of each session (supporting (Hypothesis
1a) (1)), and a higher level of treatment outcome
as reported by the client at the beginning of the
next session (partially supporting (Hypothesis 1a)
(2)). However, not consistent with Hypothesis 1b,
a lower candidateMLS value (higher linguistic syn-
chrony) in a treatment associates with a lower level
of treatment outcome as reported by the client at
the beginning of both the current session and the
next session. Although the results of the model
predicting ORS was statistically significant, the di-
rection was opposite to the hypothesis. In addition,
candidateMLS did not show associations with al-
liance of both client and therapist (i.e., (Hypothesis
1b) failed to reject the null hypothesis).

6.2 Similarity Increase throughout Treatment
In order to better understand the synchrony mecha-
nism, we examine the change in similarity between
client and therapist over the course of a treatment.
Since all previous studies that examine LS were
based on a single session or a small scale dataset
(i.e., could not examine change over time), the fol-
lowing hypothesis will be tested in an exploratory
manner.
Hypothesis 2 (exploratory): We expect an increase
in linguistic similarity throughout treatment.
Results: To examine the extent in which similarity
changes throughout a treatment, a linear growth-
curve analysis is conducted over the JSDuPos val-
ues of treatments.12 Growth curve models typically
refer to statistical methods that allow the estimation
of patterns of change over time (the most basic fea-
ture of an intensive longitudinal outcome) (Bolger
et al., 2003).

Results show a significant linear change across
treatment. Specifically, the time trend was negative

12Using the R nlme library, lme function.

Figure 3: Average and standard deviation of changes
in part-of-speech tag frequencies from session to ses-
sion by all clients and therapists, viewed separately for
three groups of dyads divided according to treatment
outcome. On average over all treatments with good
reliable change, question-mark (yyQM) is the tag for
which therapists and corresponding clients move closer
the most over a treatment.

Figure 4: The most asynchronous treatment with fre-
quencies of POS tags in a client’s (orange) and thera-
pist’s (purple) transcriptions. The three major sources
of asynchrony, with the highest frequency gap, are the
parts-of-speech NNP (proper noun singular), DEF (mor-
phological determiner) and yyELPS (ellipsis).

(b = −0.001, SE = 0.0002 ,t = −4.854, p <
0.001), indicating that on average client-therapist
linguistic similarity was higher (JSDuPos was
lower) in the later stages of therapy compared
to the initial stages. See Figure 5 in the appen-
dices for a visualization of the constant decrease in
JSDuPos over time.

6.3 Utility of LS in Treatment

In this section we will demonstrate how the LS
mechanism can be further explored.13 As shown
in Section 6.2, JSDuPos values decrease over treat-
ment. We explore in what sense the client and
therapist become closer in terms of changes in POS

13There are no clinical recommendations here but rather a
demonstration of the benefits of an interpretable synchrony
function. In the current study it is not possible to examine the
causality relation between synchrony and outcome.
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Previous Week ORS Next Week ORS Client_WAI Therapist_WAI

Predictors
Estimates
(Std. Err)

95% CI
(t value)

Estimates
(Std. Err)

95% CI
(t value)

Estimates
(Std. Err)

95% CI
(t value)

Estimates
(Std. Err)

95% CI
(t value)

(Intercept)
24.50***
(0.711)

[23.11, 25.90]
(34.439)

24.71***
(0.744)

[23.26, 26.17]
33.22

49.50***
(2.674)

[44.26, 54.74]
(18.51)

40.36***
(2.077)

[36.29, 44.43]
(19.433)

Session JSDuPos
-8.41

(70171)
[-22.46, 5.65]

(-1.172)
-17.16***

(4.868)
[-26.70, -7.62]

(-3.525)
-30.90***

(8.811)
[-48.17, -13.63]

(-3.507)
-25.76***

(7.446)
[-40.35, -11.17]

(-3.46)

Dyad meanJSDuPos
64.54***
(21.987)

[21.44, 107.63]
(2.935)

47.74*
(21.350)

[5.89, 89.58]
(2.236)

-72.70
(83.612)

[-236.58, 91.17]
(-0.87)

-79.80
(65.122)

[-207.44, 47.84]
(-1.225)

Observations 859 849 822 830
Conditional R (ICC) 0.646 (0.62) 0.680 (0.67) 0.931 (0.93) 0.920 (0.92)

Note. ***p<0.001; **p<0.01; *p<0.05; ORS = Outcome Rating Scale; WAI = Working Alliance Inventory
JSDuPos = Jensen–Shannon-Distance between Probability Distribution over Unigram POS-tag;
meanJSDuPos = Result of the synchrony function (candidateMLS) which is the average JSDuPos for each dyad.

Table 2: Associations between similarity (JSDuPos) or synchrony (meanJSDuPos), and treatment measurements –
outcome (ORS) or process (WAI).

tag distributions over a treatment, using two ap-
proaches.

In the first approach, we analyze the changes
in use of POS tags in treatment in three differ-
ent groups of dyads (of the 74 available): those
with a good reliable change in treatment, those
with a reliable deterioration, and those with no re-
liable change.14 Then, for each POS tag p and
for each dyad d in its group, for a sequence of
sessions sd1, s

d
2, ..., s

d
nd

we compute the distances
δd,p1 , ..., δd,pnd where δd,pi is computed as the ab-
solute difference between the client’s frequency
of p and the therapist’s frequency of p in ses-
sion i. We then compute the difference in dis-
tances between consecutive sessions of the treat-
ment ∆d,p

i = δd,pi − δd,pi−1. The score for this treat-

ment and POS tag is then scored,p =
∑nd

2
∆d,p

i
nd−1 ,

i.e., the average of the differences in the sequence
of sessions. Finally, for each POS tag separately,
we calculate the average and standard deviation of
scores of all dyads within their group. A lower
value for a POS tag means the clients’ and corre-
sponding therapists’ tag frequency becomes more
similar overall.

As seen in Figure 3, in the dyads with a good
reliable change, the POS tag frequencies of clients
and therapists moved towards each other in the
question-mark (yyQM) and question (QW) tags.
When zooming in from part-of-speech- to the
lexical-level, i.e., analysing frequencies of question
words, we found the biggest change in the “what”
token. Throughout the treatment, the frequency of

14The ORS has a Reliable Change Index (RCI = 5 points)
that identifies when change is clinically significant and at-
tributable to therapy. (Low et al., 2012)

“what” increases for clients (+0.1%) while decreas-
ing for therapists (−0.1%). See also Figure 6 in the
Appendices for separate client and therapist points
of view of a similar analysis.

Another approach for exploring the LS mecha-
nism is by analyzing the contributors that influ-
ence the magnitude of synchrony within a spe-
cific treatment. We demonstrate this through a
case study from our data in the treatment with
the lowest synchrony value as calculated with
candidateMLS (highest average JSDuPos scores).
This treatment was also considered unsuccessful
as measured by ORS. Figure 4 shows the POS
tag distribution of the whole treatment for a client-
therapist dyad. The differences in the tag distri-
butions may hint at reasons for the unsuccessful
treatment. Here we see that the therapist uses some
POS tags far more often than the client. For exam-
ple, there is a frequent use of ellipses (yyELPS), in-
dicating many silent moments. Accordingly, these
tags can expose behavior that may have gone unno-
ticed.

7 Discussion and Future Work

In Section 5.2 we propose a function that is able to
measure LS, based on a similarity approach. Future
work may assess LS functions that apply different
similarity methods. Additionally, new LS functions
should examine other forms of synchrony such as
coordination and accommodation.

The field of Authorship Attribution (Koppel et al.,
2009; Stamatatos, 2009; Juola, 2008; El and Kas-
sou, 2014), for example, may inspire development
of new LS functions. This field relies on fea-
tures of complexity measures (e.g., average word
length, average number of words in a sentence),
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syntax, taxonomies, morphological analysis, ortho-
graphic/syntactic errors, idiosyncrasies and others.
These may be adapted for measuring LS as well.

We note that in this work we describe synchrony
as it is commonly referred to in psychology. This
definition does not discriminate between intrinsic
synchrony and extrinsic synchrony. Two bodies
synchronize intrinsically when they directly influ-
ence each other. For example, the moon’s motion
synchronizes with sea levels due to the gravita-
tional force exerted by the moon on the sea. In
other cases, an external constituent impacts the two
bodies in such a way that they synchronize indepen-
dently. For example, two clocks are in synchrony
with each other as a result of the time specified by
an independent source. In the case of LS, the use of
linguistic features by two “synchronized” speakers
may be due to an outside cause, like a seasonal
use of words. When discovering synchrony with
a measuring function, the underlying root cause
remains unknown. More research should be con-
ducted in order to reveal the confounding variables
of synchrony.

8 Conclusion

Researching synchrony enhances our understand-
ing of the mechanisms of change in psychotherapy
treatment. Language, in particular, reveals impor-
tant information about the interaction between a
client and a therapist. Following previous work on
synchrony research, we formally define a task for
measuring linguistic synchrony, and describe two
tests for quantifying the quality of a function that
measures LS. We suggest a function, consisting of
a similarity component inspired by methods used
in Psychology research, that satisfies the defini-
tion and tests. The function and its component are
shown to correlate with measures of psychother-
apy process and outcome and show a significant
linear increase across treatment. Furthermore, we
demonstrate how this function can be interpreted
for understanding the interaction between the client
and therapist throughout treatment. While this non-
standard task of Linguistic Synchrony can strongly
contribute to analysis in Psychology, we also gen-
erally see it as an intriguing challenge to undertake
in comparative textual analysis.

9 Ethical Considerations

This study was approved by an Institutional Review
Board and was conducted ethically in accordance

with the World Medical Association Declaration of
Helsinki. The procedures were part of the routine
assessment and monitoring process in the clinic. In-
formed written consent was obtained from all par-
ticipants at the outset of this study. Participants are
asked to provide written consent that their data will
be used for research. They are informed that at any
time they may request to terminate their participa-
tion in the research and / or request that the content
of the recordings be deleted without jeopardizing
treatment. All data collected was anonymized and
only then exposed to a very small number of re-
searchers, as agreed upon by the participants. More
information is avaialbale in Appendix A.1.
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A Appendices

A.1 Dataset Description

A.1.1 Clients
The dataset was drawn as a sample from a broader
pool of clients who received individual psychother-
apy at a university training outpatient clinic, located
in a central city in Israel. Data were collected natu-
ralistically between August 2014 and August 2016
as part of the clinic’s regular practice of monitoring
clients’ progress. From an initial sample of 180
clients who provided their consent to participate in
the study, 34 (18.88%) dropped out (deciding one-
sidedly to end treatment before the planned termi-
nation date). Clients were selected from the larger
sample to match two criteria: (1) treatment duration
of at least 15 sessions, and (2) full data including
audio recordings to be used for the transcriptions
and session-by-session questionnaires available for
each client. These criteria corresponded to our ana-
lytic strategy of detecting within-client associations
between linguistic features and session processes
and outcomes. Clients were also excluded, based
on the M.I.N.I. 6.0 (Sheehan et al., 1998) if they
were diagnosed as severely disturbed, either due to
a current crisis, had severe trauma and accompany-
ing post- traumatic stress disorder, a past or present
psychotic or manic diagnosis, and/or current sub-
stance abuse. Based on these criteria we excluded
77 (42.7%) clients. Thus, of the total sample, the
data for 68 (38.33%) clients who met the above-
mentioned inclusion criteria were transcribed, for
a total of 872 transcribed sessions.

The clients were all above the age of 18
(Mage=39.06, SD=13.67, range=20–77), majority
of whom were women (58.9%). Of the clients,
53.5% had at least a bachelor’s degree, 53.5% re-
ported being single, 8.9% were in a committed
relationship, 23.2% were married and 14.2% were
divorced or widowed. Clients’ diagnoses were es-
tablished based on the Mini International Neuropsy-
chiatric Diagnostic Interview for Axis I DSM-IV
diagnoses (MINI 5.0; Sheehan et al., 1998). Of
the entire sample, 22.9% of the clients had a single
diagnosis, 20.0% had two diagnoses, and 25.7%
had three or more diagnoses. The most common
diagnoses were comorbid anxiety and affective dis-
orders15 (25.7%), followed by other comorbid dis-

15The following DSM-IV diagnoses were assessed in the
affective disorders cluster: major depressive disorder, dys-
thymia and bipolar disorder. The following DSM-IV diag-
noses were assumed in the anxiety disorders cluster: panic

orders (17.1%), anxiety disorders (14.3%), and
affective disorders (5.7%). A sizable group of
clients (31.4%) reported experiencing relationship
concerns, academic/occupational stress, or other
problems but did not meet criteria for any Axis I
diagnosis.

A.1.2 Therapists and Therapy
Clients were treated by 59 therapists in various
stages of their clinical training. Clients were as-
signed to therapists in an ecologically valid manner
based on real-world issues, such as therapist avail-
ability and caseload. Most therapists treated one
client each (47 therapists), but some (10) treated
two clients and (2) more. Each therapist received
one hour of individual supervision every two weeks
and four hours of group supervision on a weekly
basis. All therapy sessions were audiotaped for
supervision. Supervisors were senior clinicians.
Individual and group supervision focused heavily
on reviewing audiotaped case material and techni-
cal interventions designed to facilitate the appro-
priate use of therapist interventions. Individual
psychotherapy consisted of once- or twice-weekly
sessions. The language of therapy was Modern He-
brew (MH). The dominant approach in the clinic in-
cludes a short-term psychodynamic psychotherapy
treatment model (e.g.,Blagys and Hilsenroth,2000;
Shedler, 2010; Summers and Barber, 2009). The
key features of the model include: (a) a focus on
affect and the experience and expression of emo-
tions, (b) exploration of attempts to avoid distress-
ing thoughts and feelings, (c) identification of re-
curring themes and patterns, (d) an emphasis on
past experiences, (e) a focus on interpersonal ex-
periences, (f) an emphasis on the therapeutic re-
lationship, and (g) exploration of wishes, dreams,
or fantasies (Shedler, 2010). On average, treat-
ment length was 37 sessions (SD = 23.99, range =
18–157). Treatment was open- ended in length, but
given that psychotherapy was provided by clinical
trainees at a university-based outpatient community
clinic, the treatment duration was often restricted
to be 9 months.

A.1.3 Transcriptions
To capture the treatment processes from session
to session, and since the transcription process is
highly expensive, transcriptions were conducted
alternately (i.e., sessions 2, 4, 6, 8 and so on until

disorder, agoraphobia, generalized anxiety disorder and social
anxiety disorder.
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one session before the last session). In cases where
material was incomplete (such as the quality of
the recordings, or the questionnaires for a specific
session), the next session was transcribed instead.
The transcriber team was composed of seven tran-
scribers, all of whom were graduate students in
the University’s psychology department. The tran-
scribers went through a one day training workshop
and monthly meetings were held throughout the
transcription process to supervise the quality of
their work. The training included specific guide-
lines on how to handle confidential and sensitive
information and the transcribers were instructed
to replace names by pseudonyms and to substitute
any other identifying information. The transcrip-
tion protocol followed general guidelines, as de-
scribed in (Mergenthaler and Stinson, 1992), and
in (Albert et al., 2013). The word forms, the form
of commentaries, and the use of punctuation were
kept as close as possible to the speech presenta-
tion. Everything was transcribed, including word
fragments as well as syllables or fillers (such as
“ums”, “ahs”, “uh huhs” and “you know”). The au-
diotape was transcribed in its entirety and provided
a verbatim account of the session. The transcripts
included elisions, mispronunciations, slang, gram-
matical errors, non- verbal sounds (e.g., laughs, cry,
sighs), and background noises. The transcription
rules were limited in number and simple (for ex-
ample, each client and therapist utterances should
be on a separate line; each line begins with the
specification of the speaker) and the format used
several symbols to indicate comments (such as [...]
to indicate the correct form when the actual utter-
ance was mispronounced, or <number of minutes
of silence >). The transcripts were proofread by the
research coordinator. The final transcripts could be
processed by human experts or automatically by
computer.

There were 872 transcripts in total (the mean
transcribed sessions per client was 12.56; SD=4.93)
Each transcript incorporated metadata such as the
client’s code, which allowed the client data to be
linked across sessions and for hierarchical analysis.
The transcriptions totaled about four million words
over 150,000 talk turns (i.e., switching between
speakers). On average, there were 5800 words
in a session, of which 4538 (78%; SD=1409.62;
range 416-8176) were client utterances and 1266
(22%; SD=674.99; range 160-6048) were therapist
utterances with a mean of 180.07 (SD=95.37; range

30-845) talk turns per session.

A.1.4 Procedure and Ethical Considerations

The procedures were part of the routine assessment
and monitoring process in the clinic. All research
materials were collected after securing the approval
of the authors’ university ethics committee. Only
clients that gave their consent to participate were
included in the study. Clients were told that they
could choose to terminate their participation in the
study at any time without jeopardizing treatment.
The clients completed the ORS before each ther-
apy session and the WAI after each session. The
therapist completed the WAI after each therapy ses-
sion. The sessions were audiotaped and transcribed
according to a protocol described above. All data
collected was anonymized and only then exposed
to a very small number of researchers, as agreed
upon by the participants.

A.1.5 Missing Data

In the concurrent session-level models, from the
transcribed sessions (872), 860 had functioning
(ORS), 831 had therapist’s therapeutic alliance
(T_WAI) and 823 had client’s therapeutic alliance
(C_WAI). One transcription was detected with er-
rors. Sessions with missing or faulty data were
excluded from the analysis.

A.2 Outcome & Process Measurements

A.2.1 Outcome Rating Scale (ORS; (Miller
et al., 2003))

The ORS is a 4-item visual analog scale developed
as a brief alternative to the OQ-45. The scale is
designed to assess change in three areas of client
functioning that are widely considered to be valid
indicators of progress in treatment: functioning,
interpersonal relationships, and social role perfor-
mance. Respondents complete the ORS by rating
four statements on a visual analog scale anchored
at one end by the word “Low” and at the other end
by the word “High”. This scale yields four sepa-
rate scores between 0 and 10 that sum to one score
ranging from 0 to 40, with higher scores indicating
better functioning. The ORS has strong reliability
estimates (α=0.87-0.96) and moderate correlations
between the ORS items and the OQ-45 subscale
and total scores (ORS total - OQ-45 total: r = 0.59).
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A.2.2 Working Alliance Inventory (WAI;
(Horvath and Greenberg, 1989)

The WAI is a self report questionnaire (both for
therapist and client). It is one of the most widely
investigated common factors that was found pos-
itively correlated to treatment outcome in psy-
chotherapy. It includes items ranging from 0 (“not
at all”) to 5 (“completely”) to evaluate three compo-
nents (1) agreement on treatment goals, (2) agree-
ment on therapeutic tasks and (3) a positive emo-
tional bond between client and therapist (Falken-
ström et al., 2015)

A.3 Complementing Behavior as Synchrony

Synchrony may be observed through complement-
ing behavior, where the actions of one party influ-
ences the second party in a complementing manner,
e.g., if a rise of an occurrence of a feature in the first
party directly causes a proportional decline for the
second party, and vice-versa, yielding a negative
correlation.

We show here that the number of words spoken
by the participants in the sessions renders such
behavior. As one participant talks more within a
session, the other naturally talks less. Since all
psychotherapy sessions have a fixed length of one
hour, we can comparably measure this effect across
all sessions.

Algorithm 2: Client’s (c) and therapist’s (t)
word count in sessions (size=m) correlation

1 candidateMLS-2(c,t,m);
2 for j ← 1 to m do
3 cWCj ← wordCount(cj);
4 tWCj ← wordCount(tj);
5 end
6 return: pearsonr(cWC, tWC)

We propose MLS function CandidateMLS-2 (Al-
gorithm 2) which receives as input lists Cd and
T d of size md of a client’s and the matching ther-
apist’s transcribed speech within each of their ses-
sions (md is the number of sessions within a spe-
cific dyad, d). Each list element contains the
clients’/therapists’ utterances from a single session,
and cdj ∈ Cd and tdj ∈ T d are from the same ses-
sion, for each session j. The algorithm converts
each element in the lists to the word-count-number.
Finally, the algorithm outputs the Pearson coeffi-
cient correlation between the new lists.

A surrogate test (as describe in Section 5.3) pro-
duces significant separation both at the between-
surrogate (p < 0.05 with large effect size, Cohen’s
d = 0.953) and within-surrogate (p < 0.05 with
large effect size, Cohen’s d = 1.038). These re-
sults shows that CandidateMLS-2 is indeed MLS,
notably featuring complementing synchrony.

A.4 LSM vs. POS
The LSM method (Ireland and Pennebaker, 2010)
takes advantage of word categories defined in
LIWC, see Table 3. LIWC was not translated to
a Hebrew version. Languages behave differently
and it is therefore impossible to produce a perfect
translation. For example, in Hebrew there is no
use of articles (for the challenges in the Hebrew
translation process see Shapira et al., 2021).

Since a Hebrew LIWC version is not available,
an alternative approach is to apply part-of-speech
categories that can be loosely mapped to LIWC cat-
egories used in the LSM method. Part-of-speech
(POS Marcinkiewicz, 1994) is a linguistic category
of words that have similar grammatical properties,
i.e., words assigned with the same part-of-speech
tag play a similar role within the grammatical struc-
ture of sentences (for the multilingual efforts to
create a universal POS tagset see Petrov et al.,
2011).16 The POS categories can express the way
things are said rather than the content itself (“how”
versus “what”). Extraction of POS tags is a com-
mon procedure in natural language processing, and
relevant tools exist in Hebrew (e.g., YAP; More
and Tsarfaty, 2016, see Table 4).

There is a loose relationship between LIWC cat-
egories used by LSM and the POS categories.

• The Auxiliary category in LIWC contains the
words that fall under the COP POS category,
but COP represents any copula ( (אוגד! which is
not always a verb in Hebrew. In addition there
is an intersection with the MD POS category
(e.g., could).

• The Conjunction LIWC category can be
mapped to the POS categories CONJ, CC,
TEMP and REL. CONJ is for the coordinating
conjunction ו! (and); TEMP is for the subordi-
nating conjunctions that precede time clauses
e.g., כש! (when); REL is for the relative clauses
,ה! ש! (that); CC is for the rest of conjunctions,
both coordinating and subordinating.

16For the universal POS tags see https:
//universaldependencies.org/u/pos/
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Figure 5: Growth Curves of 25 sampled dyads of the 74 available. There is a decrease of 0.001 units (i.e., slope)
of JS-Distance between Probability Distribution over Unigram POS-tag in each session throughout treatment,
indicating an increase in linguistic similarity. Results are statistically significant with p<0.0001.
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Figure 6: The sum of POS tag frequency changes between consecutive sessions for all clients (orange) and therapists
(purple). A positive (negative) value means an overall increase (decrease) in the frequency of a POS tag throughout
treatments. The three major changes in treatments for therapists are (1) decrease in questions (yyQM, QM) while
for clients this increases, (2) increase in commas i.e., short break (yyCM), similarly to clients, (3) increase in “that"
(REL), also similar to clients’ behavior. The three for clients are: (1) decrease in nouns (NN) while for therapists
this increases, (2) increase in personal pronouns (PRP), as for therapists, and (3) increase in names (NNP) like for
therapists. Overall, the therapists change throughout treatment more than the clients do.

• There is no POS category for the LIWC cate-
gory High-Frequency Adverbs, but there is
a POS category, RB, for general adverbs.

• The POS category PRP intersects with the
LIWC categories Personal and Impersonal
Pronouns. The POS category S_PRN is fully
contained in the LIWC category of Personal
Pronouns but only for single first person.

• The LIWC category Negations is partially
represented by the POS category NEG.

• Prepositions with the LIWC categories can
be mapped to the POS categories PREPOSI-
TION and IN.

• Quantifiers with the LIWC categories can be
mapped to the POS categories DT and DTT.

• In Hebrew there is no use of Articles.

In our study we used all possible POS categories.
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LIWC LSM Categories
Category Examples of Words in Lexicon
Articles a, an, the
Auxiliary Verbs ain’t, am, are, ...
Conjunctions also, and, as, but, ...
High-Frequency Adverbs about, absolutely, actually, again, ...
Impersonal Pronouns another, anybody, if, itself, ...
Personal Pronouns he, him, ...
Prepositions about, above, along, ...
Quantifiers add, alot, all, few, ...
Negations not, no, never, ...

Table 3: LSM categories by LIWC. In some versions there are slight differences regarding the included markers
(e.g., in linguistic style coordination Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil et al., 2012, the negation marker is not included).
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YAP POS-tags
Tag Examples of Hebrew Words in Tag (Translation)
ADVERB כ! (about)
AT את! (term used to indicate a direct object)
BN מתרוצצת! (scampering), רוצה! (wanting), ...
BNT לובשי! (wearing), ...
CC כאילו! (like), אבל! (but), !Mא (if), ...
CD אחת! (one), 44, ...
CDT שני! (two), ...
CONJ ו! (and)
COP הייתי! (was), היא! (is), ...
DEF ה! (the)
DT איזשהו! (some), איזשהי! (some)
DTT !Mשו (any), כל! (all), ...
EX יש! (exist), !Nאי (not exist)
IN בשביל! (for), אצל! (at), ...
INTJ נא! (please)
JJ קשה! (hard), בטוח! (safe), ...
JJT עומסי! (load), ...
MD נוכל! (could), תוכלי! (could), צריכה! (need), ...
NCD 40, 30%, ...
NEG לאו! (not)
NN !Zאר (country), !Nקניו (mall), משהו! (somthing), ...
NNP !Nחולו (Holon), צרפת! (France), ...
NNPT פלמח! (Palmach)
NNT קרית! (a first part in names of cities and neighborhoods), ...
POS של! (of)
PREPOSITION ל! (to), ב! (at), ...
PRP הוא! (he), זה! (it), אני! (I), ...
QW למה! (why), מי! (who), איפה! (where), ...
RB רק! (only), מאוד! (really), מהר! (quickly), ...
REL ש! (that)
S_PRN את! (you), היא! (she), אני! (I), ...
TEMP כש! (when)
TTL !Nאדו (Mr.), ...
VB להתלבש! (to dress), נפלו! (fall), ...
yyCLN :
yyCM ,
yyDASH -
yyDOT .
yyELPS ...
yyEXCL !
yyLRB (
yyQM ?
yyQUOT "
yyRRB )

Table 4: POS-tags by Hebrew parser YAP.
For the full list and meanings see https://nlp.biu.ac.il/~rtsarfaty/onlp/hebrew/postags
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